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Generally fair tonight; Tuesday partly cloudy with scattered thundershowers.
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Washington, July 24. Indictments
against five persons in connection
with the Knickerbocker1 theater disas
ter
last January in which ninety- STATION AGENTS WON'T STRIKE
seven lives were lost, were dismissed

Chicago, July 24. (By Associated today. Justice Siddons, of the Dis
Press). Unionized railroad station trict of Columbia supreme court, sus
agents numbering 10,000 will not be tained the demurrers.
called out on strike, President Noone

New Orleans, July 24. imminent
world war athletes from every state
will compete in the first American
Legion Olympic games, which will be
held in conjunction with the legion
national convention in New Orleans,
October 16 to 21.
Athletes representing all legion' departments will participate in a pro-gro-m
including every contest provided for in the inter-allie- d
Olympic. The
program will embrace water "events,
including plain and fancy diving,
speed and endurance contests, golf
Buffalo, July 24. Two men were Ian dtennis tourneys, boxing, wrest- injured today in a clash with state lnig and, track and field meets. Worn
troopers guarding the trolley lines of ien f the legion and its auxiliary will
the International Railway Company, participate in track, field, water, golf
whose employes have been on strike and tennis events.
A decision bout between Bob Marsince July 2nd.
tin, who won the heavyweight chami
pionship at the tournament staged by
NEXT THURSDAY WILL BE
A.,E. F. fighters after the armistice,
A BIG DAY AT CITRA and Captain
Roper, heavyweight
Next Thursday, July 27th, will be champion of the service men who rea big day in Citra when good roads mained in Xmerica, will be one of th&
enthusiasts will gather there from leading features of the boxing card.
throughout Marion county and from The fighters have never met in ' the
many, other points in the state for a ring before. The legion bantamgenuine old fashioned' barbecue and a weight championship will be settled
good roads rally in behalf of the links when Johnny Buff and ' Pal Moore
in the highways between Citra and meet in the convention ring. Other
Orange Springs and Citra and the fighters who will appear at the New
new road across Orange Lake.
Orleans gathering are Harry AnderPreparations for the day are going son,' Iowa, bantam; Mike OT)owd,
forward rapidly and a big crowd is Happy Littleton, Sergeant Smith and
expected. a A speaker's stand, band Harry Greb.
stand and sheltered tables for the The legion's athletic activities will
serving of the barbecue and several be supervised by a national athletic
booths are already being erected in commission recently appointed by Nathe shade of the beautiful live" oak tional Commander Hanford McNider.
Its members are J. R. Murphy, former
trees in Citra's public park.
The barbecue will be in charge of University of Iowa football star,
Jim Gates, the famous Georgia bar chairman; Grantland' Rice, . sporting
speakers editor,; New York Tribune; Sam H,
becue artist. Prominent
who are good roads' advocates will McMeekin, sporting editor, Louisville
Frank Flannery,
make addresses. The program of the Courier-Journa- l;
day. will' get under way about 11:20 Chicago, former Washington and JefThursday morning. Dinner will b ferson star and Millard F. ' Kohler,
o'clock. The Ocala legion director of athletics in Kansas.
served about
"t'',' Al C. Lindberg, Chicago, former
band will furnish
A general committee on arrange track, football and baseball star ' of
ments "consists of C. A. Sommers, the Universityof niinois, has beet.
chairman, E. L. Wartmann and W. T. named secretary of the commission.
Development of amateur athletics
DuPree. All of Citra's stores wiU be
Cold drinks in the United States is the primary
closed next Thursday.
will be sold in the park by the Citra purpose of the legion's athletic comImprovement Society for the benefit mission, according to Secretary Lindof this organization. The barbecue, berg.
"American athletes walked off. with
of course, will be free to everyone. '
The purpose of the day is to center almost every event in the inter-allie- d
public interest in the completion of games held at Pershing Stadium in
the two links' of highway between Paris, July 1919,, and we have collectCitra "and Orange Springs and Citra ed most of them into the legion," Mr,
Sternberg declares. "There is no reaand Island Grove. The Citra-OranSprings link of about twelve miles son why we canont have an American
connects at Orange Springs with . a Olympic each year, with these intergood road into 'Palatka and at Citra allied prise-winne-rs
to set the pace."
is
a
and
Ocala
into
good
road
a
with
part of a short route from Jackson- KUKLUX STRONG EST
ville to St. Petersburg. The short
A TEXAS COUNTY
Citra
between
mile
stretch of about a
and Orange Lake would connect with
Beaumont, Texas, July 24. Shreiff
the road now being built across the T. H. Garner, of Jefferson county,
lake by Alachua county and is a part was nominated over two opponents in
of what will eventually be a short Saturday's primary. His race attract
route between Tampa, Ocala and ed wide attention because of the
Jacksonville.
ouster suit filed against him here be
i
cause he had admitted membership
in the Kuklux Klan.
HONORING AN OCALA LADY
-

,

announced today after a conference SCHOOL BAND CONCERT ON
with members of the labor board.
THE SQUARE THIS EVENING
PENNSY FILES INJUNCTION
Sixteen school boys and one dainty
Indianapolis, July 24, The Penn- girl will give a band concert on the
sylvania railroad today filed two pe- square tonight at eight o'clock There
titions in federal court here for
will be eight cornets, two altos, three
injunctions to restrain striking trombones, one baritone, two drums
employes from interfering with the and piano. The ' band members are
operation of its. lines in Indiana.
looking forward to the coming school
year with its playing for football
GARBAGE MEN BETTER PAID
boys and basketball girls and concerts
THAN 8KITMCTI 1?A1I.WAVM1?W of many descriptions. They are tremendously handicapped by the lack of
Cleveland Gives Common Laborers a bass horn, however, and hope to
More than Railway Employes
raise funds to purchase an instru' ment which shall henceforth belong to
'
Receive
the 'school. ' They are extending to
the people of Ocala a cordial invita(Press Information Service)
to hear their concert tonight and
tion
Cleveland, July 24. rThe city of
during the intermission the
when
Cleveland is advertising widely for
the. hat," if you think they
common laborers to handle the 'city's boys "pass
contribute a nickle or a
garbage at 72 cent san hour, with deserve it, to
two-b-it
piece toward the
dime
or
a
permanent and tseady employment.
will
be greatly appreschool
bass.
It
Skilled laborers in the garbage plant
'
ciated.
are offered as high as $6.75 a day. By
rena striking coincidence in the same The following program will be
dered:
papers and often on the ' same page
1. Pastime Schottische.
are advertisements of railroad com2. Twilight Serenade.
panies for skilled machinists, boijer
3. Waltz, "Apple Blossoms.
makers, electricians, car repairmen
"My Old Ken
and inspectors, to take the place of 4. Baritone solo,
tucky
Fort.
Chester
Home,"
employes who are
these high-cla"
Intermission.
striking against the wage slash just
5. 'Violet Mazurka.
ordered by the railroad labor board.
March, The O. H. S. Introduc
These skilled employes, upon whose 6.
ing
"Cheer for Ocala." Written for
faithful services the safety of every
"
Cole.
traveler on the railroads ""depends, the band by Mrs.
have been cut as low as $3.98 a day. 7. America.
The very highest paid shop mechanics
have just, been ordered by the decision RECRUITING HONORS GO
' TO FOURTH CORPS AREA
of the U. S. labor board to work for
money
city
less
of Cleveland
than the
is paying its common unskilled labor
Fort McPherson, Ga., July 22.
in the garbage department.
The recruiting honors this year
Indeed, " these unskilled workers, easily go to the Fourth Corps Area.
without any ; responsibility whatever, Last year this corps area led until the
are receiving within 5 cents a doy of very end when the third got slightly
the $5.81 average wage of railway ahead. We have investigated
engine service employes, the highest
and find that the general
railemploy
of the
paid group in the
plan they followed was that generally
roads! Skilled labor at the city gar followed throughout other corps areas
bage plant is receiving nearly a dollar and not due to any special stunt of
'
a day more.
We attribute their success
J theirtwoown.things:
First, making circu
to
low wages paid skilled railway em- lars, letters and publicity attractive.
ployes and thevwages paid to ordinary Their success emphasizes the import
During a recent visit to Milledge-unskilled workers by private employ- ance of having this work done by a ville, Ga., where Mrs. P. V. Leaven-goo- d
ers who have a regard for the wel- man who knows how to write a f ore- was the guest of her sister, Mrs.
fare of their men provides an answer ful letter that will bring a response. L. M. Jones Jr., who is so well known
'to the question: "What is wrong with Too much of the circularization in the in Ocala, Mrs. Leavengood was the
"
American railroads?" The transpor- recruiting is couched .. in military guest 'of honor at a number of detation industry of the country de- terms with technical expressions lightful affairs,' one of which the
mands "such a high degree of skill and that is of a dead and stilted form that Union Recorder gives the following
exacts such rigorous fidelity to duty, does not appeal to the imagination of account:
often with the penalty of imprison- civilians. Secondly, the Fourth Corps fMrs. L. M. Jones Jr. and Mrs. Will
ment for a mistake resulting in the Area covers a territory (North and Stembridge entertained their f friends
loss of human life, that the very best South Carolina, Alabama, Georgia, Monday afternoon, on i the beautiful
human material obtainable is neces- Florida, Mississippi and Tennessee), Cline lawn i The old fashioned garsary for its safe and efficient opera- which has always been distinguished den with its high brick walls was
tion, This class of workers cannot for its military spirit. The South has never so lovely full of beautifully
be secured nor long retained on an more military schools and colleges dressed women and gay growing flow
unskilled garbage maa's wage- than any other section of the coun ers. Misses' Mary; and Katie Cline
try. Although an agricultural popu- gave a welcbming hand at the gate
lation and with a big percentage of and among those in the receiving line
UNDERWOOD, DEFENDED
population consisting of blacks, were Mrs. L. M. Jones Jr., Mrs. Will
the
CHEMICAL FOUNDATION
who do not go to these camps, never Stembridge, Mrs. J.' H. Marshburn of
Washington, July 24. The Chemi- theless, military camps nnd a re Norman, Okla.; Mrs. Register of Val-cal 'Foundation and its president, sponse in the South that is' particn dosta; Mrs. Gus Pitts of Haddock;
Mrsi J. Cline of Shreveport, La.; Mrs.
Francis P. Garvari, former alien prop- larly strong.
Louis A. Craig, Staff Officer.
Hughes of Nashville, Teniw and Mrs.
erty custodian, being proceeded
P. V. Leavengood of Ocala, Fla Mrs.
against by the government for return
deENOUGH
NOT MONEY
Jones' attractive sister. Iced tea and
of German chemical patents, were
sandwiches were served by Mrs. J. E.
fended in the Senate today by SenaAtPetersburg, Vsu, July 24. The
Pottle, Miss Birdie Stembridge and
tor Underwood, of Alabama, demo
cratic leader, who criticized President lantic Coast Line posted notices here Miss Mamie Vinson. The table where
Harding and the administration for today offering ?100 reward for the ar- the ices were served in white paper
rest and conviction of any person or cups was presided over by Mrs. Oscar
.'the action taken against them.
persons charged with assaulting any McAfee, Mrs. Henry Wooten, Mrs. D.
Dutch girls dress like their moth employee or officer of the company, F."" Montgomery and Mrs. Richard
era; but it is just 'the other way the offer to hold good during the pe Bmion. More than a hundred ladies
called during the afternoon."
around in America. San Diego Sim. jriod of the present strike.
tem-pora- ry
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New York, July 24. An increase of
nearly 89 per cent in alcoholic deaths
this year over those of 1920, and 27
per cent over 1921, is reported by the
chief medical examiner of New York.
The report shows that eighty persons
died of alcoholism the first six months
of this year. These included only vic
tims who died without medical atten
tion. The report said many others
probably died of alcoholism who were
attended by private physicians.
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Georgia Negro Attacked White Girl
And was Given Summary
--

.Justice

S
Moultrie, Ga,

--

-

son,

.

-

-

July 24 Will Ander

a negro, said

confessed

to-ha-

to having attempted an assault on a
white girl aged fifteen, near Ellenton,
fifteen miles of Moultrie, was seized
this morning and hurried in an automobile to the scene of the attack.

Anderson was brought to Moultrie
by four men in an automobile following his capture at dawn. When his
captors reached the jail, the sheriff
and jailor were down town. Two men
left the car to search for the officers
and a few minutes later an unidentified man leaped into the car and drove
away with the negro at full speed. On
the outskirts of town a mob took
possession and drove away with the
:
negro.
Ellenton, Ga, July 24. The bullet- riddled body of Will Anderson, the negro charged with an attempted assault upon a
white girl
near here Sunday, was found on the
road near Reedy Creekr church early
today.
BAND CONCERTS HAD
v AUSPICIOUS BEGINNING

.
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then-metho-

SUPPLY OF COAL

Killed Nearly Twice as Many People Administration's Plan Develops Ta
Insure Fuel During the Strike
Last Year as It Did Year
Emergency
Before Last

'
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KEEP UP COOIITRfS

.

London, July 24. (By Associated
San Francisco, July 24. Five per-- 1
I
. 1 Mt . 1
1
i
1
Press).
Unconfirmed reports today
sons were Kiiiea ana xour are oeiieveu
to be in a dying condition as the re- said the Irish irregular, forces , were
sult of a collision here last night by retreating with all sped into the Gal- an automobile and a street car. The tymore and Knockmeildown moutnains
automobile after turning over caught harrassed by Free State troops, who
are pressing them hard and prevent
fi re ', burning several persons badly.
ing them fron concentrating.
INDICTMENTS DISMISSED
HARD TO HANDLE
Court Decides Nobody is to Blame
Strikers Better Hadn't Monkey With
for the Knickerbocker
New York State Troopers
'
Horror
.
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THE 000ZERS OUT

ORLEANS
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REBELLIOUS IRISH

FIVE LIVES LOST

-
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Thia morning, 70 ;thb Afternoon, S3.

TEMPERATURES

On Some Roads, the Managers and the Four Severely Injured, as the Result Driven Out of Limerick by Free State Strenuous Athletic Stunts at Ameri-caTroops, They Hunt The
Legion Convention In
Of an Automobile Running
Shopmen are Trying to Come

,

'
:

.

111 HOT STRIKE

Chicago, July 24. (By Associated
Press). With government officials
maintaining silence in regard to the
railroad strike except for the announcement of Chairman Hooper that
the railroad labor board would make
nr iuiiuci inure xu tut; pre seiii., interest today turned to separate peace
efforts of the railroads and strikers.
Officials of the Baltimore & Ohio had
a meeting at Baltimore with representatives of the strikers and despite
the failure of last week similar efforts
will be made at St. Paulby the northwestern roads. It is confidently predicted that the Baltimore conference
will obtain favorable results.
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Son Rises Tomorrow, 5:40; Seta, 7:27.
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Washington, July 24. The administration plan for preventing profiteering in coal and insuring fuel distribution during the strike emerg,

ency was presented today at a conference of nearly 100 non-unioperators and. government officials with.
Secretary Hoover. The meeting was
in executive session.
on

.

ARRIVED AT AGREEMENT
Operators from producing districts
of six states in conference today with
Secretary Hoover- - agreed in principle
with the' administration's plan for
maintaining prices and insuring fuel
distribution during the strike emergency. The operators had raised some
objections to the legal phases of the
scheme but, these were given approval
by the department of justice in an
opinion sent to Secretary Hoover by
Attorney General Daugherty while
the conference was in session.
SHIPPLNG FROM SCOTLAND
London, July 24. Important con-- x
tracts have been placed in Scotland
for immediate shipment of coal to the
United States and additional orders
are under negotiation, it was learned
(

today.

'

FIRE AT DUNNELLON
The Withlacoocb.ee building at Dun-nellwas badly damaged by fire yesterday afternoon. About 5:30 o'clock
fire was discovered in one of the upstairs rooms of the hotel which occupies part of the building and the
fire had gained considerable headway
before jdiscovered. Besides the hotel,
which was run by Mrs. L., Sogers, the.
lower floor of the building was occupied by tiie White Star Cafe. The
hotel portion of the building was
badly damaged by fire and water and
the cafe was damaged by water. The
building is owned by J: F. Coeowitch
and the Hillsborough State Bank at
Plant City. The loss is estimated at
$300. We understand there was no
insurance.
on

Friday night's band concert was
first rate in every particular, and was
enjoyed by a large crowd, seven or
eight hundred people being present.
The weather clerk was kind, and it is
to be hoped he will be friendly thruout PIG CLUB BOYS ARE
the summer, as there will be a concert
OFFERED BIG PRIZES
every Friday night for the next three
'
Two Florida boys will win free ten- months.
day trips to Chicago this falL One
'
SEABOARD ENGINES REPAIRED will be the state champion corn club'
' IS AN OCALA SHOP boy and the other the state champion
fat barrow club boy. The trip will be
given during the International t Live
The Ocala Iron Works is repairing
Show, the greatest annual live
a Seaboard engine, and there will be Stock
stock show in the world. Every ex
others if the strike continues.
pense will be born by Armour & Co,
'

.'

.

of Chicago, and no luxury will be too
ABOUT TO BEGIN ON
expensive for these two champion
OK LA WA HA AVENUE young farmers.
One Marion county boy, is. striving
City Manager Brumby has about for the corn club honors, and we want
finished the work on North Main several to start in now to contest for
street and is preparing to shift ope the fat barrow club trip. Two years
rations to Oklawaha avenue.
ago , a Marion county boy won this
.....
.
trip to Chicago.
OBENCHAIN 'MURDER ,
We have right here the best hog
CASE UP AGAIN growing section of the state and some
of the best bred hogs to work with. It
Los Angeles, July 24. Arguments would be great if two Marion cotmty
to the jury' were begun here today in boys could win, both trips.
BIG EXPERIMENT
Besides these grand prizes - there
the second trial of Mrs. Madelyne
'.
EN RAISING BANANAS Obenchain for the murder 'of her will be other awards at the county
sweetheart, J. Belton Kenendy.
and state fairs. ", Our hog breeders
(Leesburg Commercial)
wil Jbe glad to sell good, well grown .
E. H. Mote, one of Leesburg's most
pigs to boys who want to enter the
INNOCENT VICTIMS
progressive citizens, is making exfat barrow club, and at very reasontensive improvements in his property.
Two
24.
fifteen
girls,
July
able prices.
Belfast,
large
the
island
Furthermore, the Farmer & Stock- in
Treasure Island, a
and sixteen, returning from the Frets
center of Lake Griffin. This island State to northern Ireland last night, man Publishing Co, Jacksonville, is
consists of 116 acres but he has only were ordered to halt They refused helping a lot of boys and girls to
55 acres improved.
earn a pig to start all kinds of pig
and were fired upon and killed.
Mr. Mote recently purchased 1250
club work. Any boy or girl who sebanana plants of the most improved
There may be no connection: , but cures ten subscribers for this paper -pig free.
species and has set them out on the th
book was written in will be given a pure-bre- d
wiU be
yog,
paper,
good
and
many
say:
peo
Hoi
by
geographies
a
is
This
contended
bland. It is
Holland, and'
ple that the banana, will produce as land a low lying country. Dallas doing your friend a favor by getting
prolifically" in Florida as any place Dispatch.
him to subscribe.
.
See the county agent about these
in the world and the owner of the isl
"Germany on verge of bankruptcy,' pig clubs at once. It b just now the
and is going to give it a trial and see
for himself if that be true.' He be shrills a contemporary. How a little right time to begin tee&ing in the fat
K. C. Moore,
lieves that the soil of the ground that tvDOETanhical error does help the barrow club.
County Agent.
.
he owns in Lake Griffin is as well truth sometimes New York Morn
suited for the culture of the banana as ing Telegraph.
The months during which we feel
any other in the state. If Mr. Mote
new
makes
from ineome tax worries f are
a
Germany
free
Every time
makes a success of the raising of this
dismore
those that have a q"-i- n
their spell
fruit it may give an impetus to banana appeal the picture appears
Chicago
Commerce.
Journal of
culture in Lake county. He purchas- mal, but it might be remembered that ing.
ed the plants from P. N. Shanibarger, this is largely due to the the t allies'
According to the railroad labor
negatives. Manila Bulletin.
of Pine Castle.
board, the shopmen have struck out.
Joseph Pennell says women are less
If paint is as effective a preserva Washington Post.
Perhaps
he
as the advertisements' say, the
formerly.
tive
beautiful, than
crop of flappers ought to
apples
France feels that the watch on the,.
present
green
has noticed, .also, that
r
old
agftr-should be continued as an alarm
Rhine
dont taste as good as they.did in his reach a.
Southern
clocks AsheviHe Times.
lumberman.
Nashville
boyhood. Birmingham News. :
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